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• A good example of safety
through standardization is the
story on the "Shakedown Artists"
starting on page 4.
• A real hair-raiser begins on
page 10. An ADIZ violation results in one each " Dog in the
Drink."
• The Aeronautical Chart and
Information Center prepared an
article on maps and charts which
tells what charts are available,
along with the requisitioning
procedures.
• Page 22 carries an article
on the differences in operating
the extended and slatted winged
F-86 aircraft.
• Our cover is an ancient
chart, drawn about the 13th century. It shows a continent in the
Southern Hemisphere called Antichthon , believed uninhabitable
because all survivors from the
Flood landed north of it on Mt.
Ararat.
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To earn is to receive. Engraved Flying Safety
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Plaques have been awarded to the twelve organizations listed below, in recognition of their
exceptional accident prevention records from
I January through 30 June 1955. These presen-

•

Jan. through June 1955

tations are a compliment to the efforts of each
officer and airman for his part in advancing
the aims and objectives of a constant and in-

•e

tegrated accident prevention program.
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a Product of training
Colonel R. K. Gallagher, Director of Flying Safety, ATC

HE REQUIREME T for safety of
operation is implicit in the mission
of all commands; however, Air
Training Command has in addition
the special responsibility for safety
as a direct product of its training programs. Thi is true because Air Training Command is the prime source of
personnel for other commands, and as
a result our approach to accident prevention mu t be dual in nature.
First, we have the responsibility of
preventing accidents while the student is undergoing his flight training,
and, second, we must instill in the
student the kills, techniques and practices that are essential for safety after
graduation. These two objectives guide
our accident prevention program and
are basic to our efforts to graduate
only those students with the necessary
ability, knowledge and confidence to
perform the tasks that will be required of them in their future assignments in the Air Force.
To achieve our objectives we are
continually evaluating the training
programs through a system of close
supervision , analysis and frequent
standardization checks of instructors
and students. By these methods and by
striving to improve the quality of in struction, we are working towards our
goal of a safe program and a safe and
capable graduate.
In the pursuit of our twin objectives, we have required flight safety
and supervisory personnel to remain
operationally qualified in the mission
aircraft. I feel that the best approach
to accident prevention is to require
these people to have a complete understandin g of the training mission
and to remain active in the program
so that any hazardou condition or
un safe technique can be immediately
detected and corrected.

T
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We are continuall y making objective evaluations of each maneuver and
mission to reduce the hazard s and improve techniques that will achieve
greater safety and not red uce th e combat capabilities of the graduated pilots. With thi s concept we intend to
remain operationally minded and are
continually looking forward to meeting the problems rather than to have
an "after-the-fact" approach to accident prevention.
Both Crew Trainin g Air Force and
Flying Training Air Force have organized strong Wing Standardization
Boards which are used to monitor the
quality and standardization of instruction throughout the training programs.
Flying Training Air Force, through
its central standardization boards at
Craig Air Force Base and Reese Air
Force Base, assures command-wide
standardization in th e primary, basic
single engine and basic multi-engine
programs. Thus, weak points in the
training programs can be spotted and
changes put into effect command-wide
with a minimum of time and effort.
For example, when compressor stall s
were recognized as a general problem
area, particularly in the F-86, the
corrective effort in teaching proper
throttle technique was not limited to
the graduate schools but wa taken al I
the way back to the source, the contract primary school s, where greater

emphasis was placed on mooth throttle manipulation.
The flying safety efforts of the Directorate of Flying Safety, Air Tra.
ing Command, are directed priman
to assisting bases of this command in
the recognition and elimination of
any condition that may affect the accident potential.
This program is accomplished
through flight safety surveys and staff
vi its by personnel of the Directorate
of Flying Safety, by making on-thespot recommendations of deficiencies
in the training programs, traffic patterns, operating conditions at the bases
and by assisting base commanders
and Training Air Forces in obtaining
the aid that is necessary in preventing
further aircraft accidents. The concept under which fli ght safety surveys
and staff visits are conducted is to
take an active interest in the mission
of th e base by participating in their
flying program, attending briefings
and discussions with base personnel
from the supervi sors down through
the buck instructor. Participation in
the flying program is accomplished
by flying with student pilots if dual
control aircraft are used in the program, or as a member of a student
formation training fli ght in a position
other than lead. The pilots fly,.
these mission s and evaluating
training program are highly qualifie
operational pilots. The combined experience of thi s office represents a
pilot qualification in every operational
jet aircraft in the Air Force.
Recent flight afety surveys have
revealed the following major areas requirin g and receiving additional emphasis in our training programs:
1. Th e tight power-off traffic pattern ha been a major factor in many
Trainin g Command accidents in th e
past. The power-on concept has been
adopted command-wide, not on ly as a
safety measure, but as a teaching
method to allow easier tran sition of
the student to heavier and faster operational aircraft after graduation.
Acceptance of thi s concept has been
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largely a job of sellin g the power-on
approach to supervisory personnel by
actual demonstrations. It is a techque that requires their own adherce and constant backing if the
inciple is to be observed throughout
the training programs. During flying
safety surveys conducted by our Directorate, these approaches are being
checked, and the selling job continues
to eliminate the few remaining nonconformists in ATC.
2. Fuel mismanagement, particularly in the T-33, has contributed its
share to the Air Training Command
accident total. Accidents of this type
happen mainly to inexperienced pilots and result from inattention to
fuel supply or improper manipulation
of the fuel switches. The present so1ution to this problem lies mainly in
the area of operational techniques and
ound training. Formations are being
spread during fuel and oxygen checks
to allow the students time to thoroughly check all instruments and to
determine the actual fuel remaining
as well as to make accurate tank selections as required.
3. Air Trainin g Command has always firmly believed that navigational
proficiency flights are an essential
part of a pilot's training. Successful
completion of missions of this type
Al immeasurably to a pilot's confi W!ice and to his ability to perform
hi s job under a variety of condition s.
However, indiscriminate release of pilots on cross-country flights has resu lted in an unacceptable number of
accidents. Many of these were cau ed
hy the complacent attitude of many
new instructors or combat returnees.
The new instructor had plenty of time
in the traffic pattern but limited experience in planning and flying a
cro s-country. The combat returnee
had very little Stateside or single
plane cross-country experience. It
was realized that restricting crosscountry flights would stop the accidents, but wou ld not correct the deficiency that caused them.
The Air Training Command's I olicy is to encourage navigational proficiency flights and supervise them
closely. This supervision means more
instruction and practice in planning
and flying a good flight plan. Now, a
pilot mu t show adequate planning.
good judgment in selecting a route of
flight and refueling points before a
navigational proficiency flight is apved for him.
lso, several accidents have re~
ed from pi lots hrnding on strange

.
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A veteran fighter pilot with 260
combat missions during WW II and
Korea, Col. Gallagher has 1300 hours
in jets, with 5400 hours total time .
He has flown every type of fighte r
in operational use in the USAF today.
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5000-foot, wet runways with jet aircraft. In most in lances the tower advised that the runway was wet, but the
pilot did not know how much braking
action he could expect. Since each
runway surface offers different braking action when wet, we have recommended that all bases rate the braking
action as good, fair or poor on wet
runways and that this information be
included in the remarks section of the
Radio Facility Chart. This wi ll assist
the pilot in selecting a landing field
if precipitation i reported or forecast for a given base.
4 . One problem receiving much attention Air Force-wide as well as in
Air Training Command is VFR separation of traffic. Although other commands have their own problems in
this area. we feel that ours are unique
and much more serious. One need
only visit an Air Training Command
base, some of them flying 10,000 to
15,000 hours per month, to realize
the tremendous amount and variety of
training going on within a relatively
limited area. This training load im poses hazards not normally found at
bases outside of Air Training Com mand and requires that utmost care
be taken to avoid mid-air collisions.
Within Air Training Command,
this problem can be separated into
two major categories: The separation
of VFR instrument training and the
control of formation flights. Several of
our bases have instigated VFR approach contro systems operated in a
manner imilar to a normal IFR ap-

proach control, which through centralized control of altitude and time
separations have helped reduce the
accident potential. Although the problems differ at each base, making it
impo sible to use one standardized
procedure throughout Air Training
Command, studies have been initiated
to adapt variations of this system to
all Air Training Command bases.
The second major collision category is that involving formation training. Formation collisions are generally
of three types: colli ions within a
formation, collision between nonassociated flights or elements and collision s during simulated combat
missions. Although all the hazards
associated with formation flying cannot be eliminated without compromising the quality of training, some steps
can be taken. We have recommended
the separation of flights by altitudes
and areas, the loosening of formations
during cockpit checks and the addition of an instructor pilot ·in either
the umber 3 or umber 4 position
of a simulated combat mission.
Training cannot be a one shot affair for either the student or the experienced pilot. It requires constant
follow-up action by the training activities and each individual pilot must
do his part in maintaining his own
proficiency. I believe that one of the
best examples of the necessity of this
continuation training is the apparent
increase in the number of accidents
resulting from flameout patterns and
approaches in the graduate schools,
while in undergraduate training the
st udent practices these approaches
constantly and achieves a high degree
of proficiency.
Upon graduation and after completion of the initial check-out phase in
their tactical aircraft, this subject is
neglected with a resulting lack of
proficiency and knowl edge of emergency procedures. Training must not
stop with the acquirement of initial
proficiency.
I have attempted here to outline
only a few of the items where training
produces a safe operation and a safe
and efficient product. It is my belief
that training is the key to flying safety
and that efficient training is dependent
on careful planning and clo e supervision. Although the instructor pilot
is the backbone of our training programs, the key man in the accomplishment of our mission and in the quality
of our graduates is the training supervisor. The future of our Air Force is
in his hands. •
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Here is a story of flight safety at
work. Object . . . crew proficiency.

s·~kedown
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By Maj. Joseph P. Tracy

r J ULY 1954 FLYI G SAFETY
published a Well Done for Major
Samuel W. Tyson of the 374th
Troop Carrier Group. To refresh your
memory a bit, a ll Sam Tyson did was
brin g a C-124 in for a successful landin g after losin g an engine. It just happened in thi s ca e that he actually lost
the engine. Gone. Mi ssing. Departed
f rom the aircraft. In fact he did such
a good job, the airplan e is flyin g
loday, none the worse for the expe rience. Thi s article deal s la rge] y with
Sam and hi s people.
Recently we took a sw in g throu gh
the Far East in quest of material and
were fortunate enough to get ta ngled
up with the 374th Troop Carrier
Win g, commanded by Col. Adriel r.
Williams, and had a chance to observe
their exceptionally fin e operations,
first hand. What impressed us most
was their triple-barrelled program
featurin g crew integrity, a standardizati on fli ght crew and an aggressive
maintenance organization, all inte-

g rated to produce afety of flight by
providin g profi cient crews to operate nea r-perfect aircraft according to
so und procedure .
Our interest here is in th e fl yin g
game; con sequentl y we wi ll cove r
on ly crew integrity and standardization. (For the maintenan ce id e of
th e story see " Rx For Engine Lon geviLy" in the Decem ber issue of Aircraft Accident and Maintenance R eview.} Sure, we've seen standardizati on programs befo re a nd plenty of
good ones, but we feel that thi s program has certa in facets which well
mi ght be adopted by other tran sport
organization s within th e Air Force.

Must Know Their Job
The 22nd and the 6th Squadrons
of th e 374th are equipped with
C- 124s, and many of their missions
are devo ted to ca rrying passengers
and lots of them. Every crewmember has a tremendous responsibili e
these men must know their job.
FLYING
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aturally, the 374.th has been operating under a standardization set-up
for some time, but recently it was de.iliiided that even more emphasis should
W placed on getting each air crewmember standardized to the nth degree. Literally, this means that any
crewman can be interchanged from
one crew to another if need be, to a
point where all pro cedures are identical , even down to interphone phraseology and techniques.
Credit for recognition of the need,
conception of the pro gram and master
mindin g it to successful fruition goes
to Col. Hollis B. Tara, Commander of
the 374.th Tactical Group. Col. Tara
appointed Capt. P. G. Smith as head
of the original standardization flight
crew team. He was given carte
blanche as far as picking his men
went; needless to say, he combed the
organization to get the fin est availab le
for each crew position.
However, they didn' t start operatin g immediatel y in a haphazard manner. In stead, they sat down and wrote
the book ; the publication contains
eve ry SOP for each crew position ,
from preflight to engine shut-down.
After it was drafted it was sent to th e
squadron s concerned for review and
comment. After everyone had had a
ack at it, suggestions and proceres were thrashed out by a com•
mittee composed of the top brass,
squadron commanders, IPs, engineering officers and operations personnel.
After that, all agreed-upon changes
were in corporated in the manual and
the standardization board was ready
LO roll.
At this point, Capt. P. G. Smith,
his Flight Engineer, M/ Sgt. James W.
Weightman and Radio Operator
A/ lC Calvin Green had reached the
end of their tours in the Far East
theater. Maj. Tyson , a Squadron
F li ght Commander, was selected to
Lake the ball from thi s point. Afte r
thirty da ys of coo rdination and stabilizin g standardization check flight
procedures with Capt. Smith and his
crew, Maj . Tyson was ready to roll.
As the system is now programmed ,
each fli ght crew receives a proficiency check at least once every six
months. It's a thorou gh shake-down
that is accompli shed while performin g an actual mi ssion. Further, after
the fli ght is over, every crewmember
is given a written examination, coverin g all phase of his particular duties.
re it's rou gh, but beli eve us, it pays
• ·in the long run.
NOVEMBER,
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We decided the only way to get a
good picture of this operation was to
take a trip with the standardization
crew and observe them in action .
Consequently, we got ourselves put
on crew orders for a mission to Okinawa and return.
We arrived at the squadron operations shack at 0530 and stood in the
rear of the ready room while Capt.
Ernest W. Frost, Aircraft Commander, briefed his crew. We noticed
that while the stand-crew members
listened attentively, no one took notes .
This stru ck us as odd, and we queried
Maj. Tyson as to how discrepancies
were noted.
Sam told us, " It's our experience
that it is poor psychology to make
notes in front of personnel being
checked. We have checklists for every
phase of the operation. Whenever the
opp ortunity presents itself, we bring
our notes up to date. It's a progressive thin g. We've worked with thi s
thing long enough now so that we
catch discrepan cies fast, file 'em away
mentally and jot them down later .
It's surprising the number of mistakes
we pi ck up at positions other than
our own ."

Individual Checklists
After the briefing, the crew proceeded to the aircraft and started the
preflight inspection. Each crewmember had hi s own checklist to accomplish and was accompanied by a
member of the stand-crew.
The preflight inspection is a combin ed effort by the engineering and
communications maintenance crews,
pl us the fli ght crew assigned to the
aircraft. Normall y the maintenance
crews accomplish their phase of the
prefli ght prior to the fli ght crew's reportin g to the airplane. Accomplishment of the aircrew prefli ght inspecton checklists completes their responsibiliti es of the Dash Six Tech Order.
Durin g the inspection we noted
that several minor di screpancies were
brought to the attention of the crew
chi ef for necessa ry action. Upon completion of the inspection, each individua l initialed the Dash Six worksheet in the appropriate column .. We
asked Master Sergeant Stanley Hall ,
F'li ght Engineer of the stand-crew,
how thi s system worked when the aircraft was away from its home station.
"Well , sir, it's like this," said Hall.
" When th e plane remains overnight,
away from the home station, the
fli ght engineer and the assigned
crewmembers will accomplish the

radio and ground crew's fli ght inspection requirements and certifications.
At intermediate stops, the flight engineer and crewmembers accomplish
the through-flight inspections and the
fli ght engineer accomplishes the necessary forms and certifications. It's
up to the squadron maintenance officer to furnish an up-to-date Dash Six
worksheet prior to each fli ght, and,
of course, we have to keep it current
at all times."

Passenger Briefing
Once the inspections were completed and minor discrepancies
cleaned up, the aircraft was ready to
go . At this time, passengers were
brou ght to the plane for loading while
the flight crew proceeded to base ops
for final weather briefing and to file
clearance. The stand-crew Loadmaster, T / Sgt. James E. Stewart and the
Flight Mechanic, T / Sgt. L. E. Beddow, remained with the aircraft to observe loading technique of the assigned crew.
Maj. Tyson and the two navigators
assigned to the stand-crew on this
mission, Maj. Joseph H. Wehrle and
Capt. David D. Tracy, accompanied
the crew to the weather briefing.
Wehrle is currently taking over from
Tracy, hence the two navigators for
this particular trip. This was almost
a case of the checkers checking the
checkers.
Needless to say, the complete flight
planning by the crew was closely
Major Samuel W . Tyson heads up the standardization board for the 374th crewmembers.

•

Following a complete preflight check the pilot makes a last minute instrument panel inspection
while a standardization board member observes closely. Short cuts are taboo in this outfit.

Navigators also get a thorough route check
to insure the highest degree of proficiency.

observed by Maj. Tyson and the two
navigators. We got sort of extra in·
terested, too, as the weather wizards
casually informed us that not one
but two typhoons lay between Tachikawa and Okinawa. But, after some
close checking, it was firmed up that
we could pass safe! y between the two
storms, though it was obvious that
some dirty weather was in the offing.

i factory operations for their re pec·
tive crew positions.

Returning Lo the airplane, we got
in on the last of the passenger briefing, then leaped aboard and shortly
thereafter were airborne in the great
iron bird.
As soon as things settled down to
routine flight, the stand-crewmembers
got together to compare notes and
fill in their own checksheets. This
was an especially sharp crew bein g
checked and there appeared to be a
dearth of discrepancies.
The trip to Okinawa went off
smoothly in all respects. As we pro·
gressed along the route, it was soon
apparent that the crew had almost
forgotten that they were being
checked. These men knew their business and weren' t the type to get their
wind up easily.
After breaking out over the island
about 2000 feet, Maj. Tyson put the
aircraft commander under the hood
for the remainder of the run. GCA
picked us up and brought us in for a
landing. This is SOP. In this outfit
all landings are made from a GCA
run, regardless of the weather.
We off-loaded, had a bite to eat
and returned to Ops to file for the
return trip. Despite PIREPS to the
contrary, the weather boys told us
6

that the typhoon s would behave them·
selves and we could get home with no
great amount of sweat.
Tyson informed us that on the return trip, the aircraft commander
would be checked as an IP flying in
the right seat while instructing hi s
assigned pilot. That is just another
wrinkle in the program. In reality,
Capt. Frost was getting a double dose.
The first hour went along moothly,
then the radio operator came up with
a rather disconcerting report. While
he was informing the pilot, the stand.
crew radio operator, S/ Sgt. Robert
J. Schmidt, gave us the gist of the
message. It seemed that Tachikawa,
our destination, was then carrying
"Condition One," whi ch in typhoon
language means that the base was
being evacuated. We were given Nagoya as an alternate and Tyson left
the decision up to the aircraft commander. Return to Kadena or proceed
to the alternate. Capt. Frost elected to
continue, and we finally arrived at
agoya where we RONed.
Humorously enough, we found that
the typhoon had veered off at the last
minute and the Tokyo area had not
received even a drop of rain although
aircraft had evacuated. Such are the
antics of the beasties.
Crew Critique

After getting back to Tachi, we
sat in on one of the most interestin g
phases of the operation. Thi was the
crew critique.
Starting with Maj. Tyson, each
member of the land-crew discussed
the discrepan cies as well as very sat·

Out of the many checkli ts and
SOPs for each phase of the mi sion ,
only a relatively few minor discrep·
ancies were noted. Just to show how
thoroughly thi s standardization busi·
ness is being taken, the aircraft commander and pi lot were reminded that
they should always check for fuel
service immediately after landing and
not wait until departure time aA
proaches. Another minor discrepan.
was noted during the power tabilizin g check. The pilot was also in·
formed that the gear and flap handles
should not be moved to neutral, but
should be left up after takeoff until
the aircraft i completely squared
away, especially under IFR conditions. Finally, they were referred Lo
the manual on low visibility approach
procedures.
The engineer' discrepancies were
very minor. However, he didn't get
with the scanner and go over the
781-2 and 3 of their checkli st together. He failed to check the aircraft heaters on the ground. When he
questioned the latter he was informed
that the possibility always exists that
conditions mi ght indicate the necessity for a climb to high altitude. Heat
then might well be necessary. Al so
as a safety-of-fli ght item he person·
ally should have checked that the jettisonable life rafts were locked 111
place.
The scanner was complimented on
his performance. It was noted, however, that prior to initial takeoff, tA
ADI tank was empty. Admittedly, JWll'
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Engine analysis procedures are performed by the Flight Engineer as a stand-board member looks on . Discrepancies in techniques are discussed later during post-flight critique.

had ordered it filled , but he didn ' t
visuall y check for proper level or e·
curity of the cap afterwards. Durin g
the cl imb-out he crawled down lo
check the security of the "P " compa rtment. Thi s was okay except for
the fact that he had to take off hi s
headset to do so without getting a
crewmember for stand-by. The man·
ual requires that all stations are covered at all times.

A

The radio operator didn' t check
interphones while performing hi s
part of the preflight inspection, and
the cockpit clock weren't hacked.

W

Th e loadmaster did an excellent
job, generall y. He failed, however,
Lo check the emergency equipment
that i specifically set aside for the
crew and didn ' t double check the jam
latches after closing the nose doors.
He also overlooked the open hatch
in the main cabin that provides entran ce to the " P " compartment. Thi s
should always be closed while loading
passengers.

No Short Cuts
All in all , this was an excellent
crew. Th e few di screpan cie noted
co uld be attributed to just one thin g.
Failure to compl etely follow their
checkli sts and the manual. This, then,
is where the real value of the standardization fli ght crew shows up. Al·
th ough non e of the oversights were
o( an y appreciab le consequ ence, the
fa ct remains that once one starts to
take short cut ·, or to skip even minor
items, then as surely as the sun will
ri e tomorrow, such actions will lead
A greater ca relessness. Eventua ll y
W ey can become deadly. By ca tchin g
NOVEMBER, 1955
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these items, the stand-crew keeps all
concern ed on their toes.
The la t part of the stand-crew
check took place on the fo ll owing da y
when each crewmember was given a
closed book examination. These exams cover a multitude of ubjects applicable to any given crew job and
are based on everything from common sense to highly technical aspects
that must be understood thorou ghly
to be answered properly.
We' re glad to report that everyone
passed with flyin g colors. And it
makes yo u feel pretty good to know
that we've go t an Air Force full of
real sharp guys.
We were very impre sed with the
whole operation, but we still wanted
to observe a crew in action without
a stand-crew watchin g over their
shoulders. Col. Tara suggested that we
accompany a special mission to Thailand to see just how well standardization worked in every-day operation.
As a matter of intere t, this mission
was actually a back-up for the first
j et ai rcraft to be given to Thailand
by the U. S. Air Force. Our part in
it was carrying a refuelin g unit to
Sai gon, where th e T-Birds were to
stop before proceeding to Bangkok.
Each jet was flown by a Thailand
officer and an Ameri can IP. Our aircraft, of course, leaped off ahead in
order to pi ck up the refuelin g trailer
at Clark Field for ultimate delivery
to Saigon. In addition to this little
dude, we had a fairi h load of JP-4
in drums, 18 passengers, a co uple of
Lons of baggage and the usual assortmen t of odds and end .

CW messages received by the Radio Operator are monitored for speed and accuracy.

Ri ght from the start, the crew fun ctioned just as thou gh a standardization crew was breathin g down their
respective necks. Their procedures
were the same as we had observed
on the previou s fli ght and our interphone contacts with them indicated
that the SOP for such minimized
chatter wa being religiously observed at all times.
Capt. Ralph A. (Doc) Mi ll s was
the aircraft commander, and they
don' t come any better than this lad.
He had a reall y sharp crew composed
of 1st Lt. Robert W. Schmelin g,
pilot; 1st Lt. James W. Visscher, navigator; M/ Sgt. John F. Bistrick, engineer; A/ 2C Bill y R. Di ckey, sca nner; A/ 1C Robert D. Gavich, radio
operator and A/ 1C J. 0. Corral,
loadmaster. This outfit proved that
under nasty conditions they could
reall y fun ction at high speed and a t
top efficiency. But more about th a t
a littl e later.
Our arrival at Saigon was heralded with considerable arm waving
on the part oI th e local troops. In
7

fact, they tried to wave us through
a narrow gate within their barbed
wire enclosure that was just too close.
Doc Mills finally cut the outbo~
i:
fans and we crept through, but it
.
touch and go . It seems that some o
the immediate neighbors take a dim
view of military operations and the
old fencing took us back to the 1940odd era elsewhere.
Once inside, the crew found they
had to exerci e considerable ingenuity in getting the tank trailer off the
plane. There was a decided lack of
equipment available to make the
job easy, and consequently everyone
turned to and assisted in easing the
thing down the ramp. The spectators
were giving a great deal of advice but
that would be true in Saginaw as well
as in Saigon. Finally, we got the cantankerous piece of equipment on the
<>round, and all breathed ea ier.
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Crewmen Aren't Porters
Above, after landing a vis ual inspection is performed as part of the post-flight
procedures. Below, even the Loadmaster is checked for compli a nce with SO Ps.

To di gress for a moment, we
noticed somethin g here that really
scalds us. We've been traveling
around via military air, either as
crew or passenger, for a good many
years, but there is one thing that continues to be a source of constant
amazement to us. Many passen gers on
these fli ghts seem to feel that the crew
should and will handle their persoi A
baggage for them. True, you wo' 9
find many aircrew passengers that
pu ll this caper, but the people who
ev idently don't travel much by air
so rt of assume that the flight crewmen
are their per onal lackeys in the baggage department. This trip was no
exception. Quite a few of the troops
scurried off the plane, leaving the unloadin g to the crew. Needless to say,
the offenders were quickly disillusioned by the AC and in no uncertain
terms either.
The next hop into Bangkok was
strictly routine. In asmu ch a we had
kept one jump ahead of the annual
monsoon, th e weather was good but
th e T-Bird that followed were not
so fortunate. It took them three days
to catch up. Finally, we go t off again
and returned to Saigon to pi ck up
that infernal trailer.
While getting loaded, we ran into
a safety tip that's worth passing on.
It's ju t one of those little thin gs that
yo u should paste in yo ur hat for
future reference.
Sergeant Bistri ck go t out his slipsti ck, fi gured the load and comput.
fu el needs for the hop to Clark.
came out pretty much on the plus si
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of the ledger. Abo ut two hours of
surplus gasoline after arrival at our
destination. However, the weather
• ing what it was, Capt. Mills decided
W take on a thousand pounds or so as
a afety cushion.
Securing fuel at Saigon was quite
a feat in itself. After getting about a
dozen assorted military and civilian
people into the act, we finally con·
vinced the local fuel merchants that
some go-juice was needed. This ap·
parently upset their normal day-long
siesta.
In due time a decrepit old truck
chugged up with the refueling nozzle
bumping along the ground. A couple
of natives dismounted, looked up at
the C-124 and then shook their heads.
They were far more impressed with
the airplane than we were with them.
Doc Mills came down the ramp,
looked at the truck, then yelled at
his crew to hold it. He scrounged
around and found a small glass jar,
filled it with gasoline from the truck
and held it up to the light. It looked
more like dirty water than fuel.
ext he looked around the ramp
until he located a short length of wire,
stuck it in the jar and started to agi·
tate the fuel with a swirling motion.
In a moment the liquid was turning
e water down a drain. Immediately
foreign matter in the gasoline colected in a column, gradually dis·
sipated in speed and settled to the
bottom of the jar. Over a teaspoon
' of dirt and grit had collected in this
one spot.
Doc didn't need an interpreter to

say " o, thanks!" The truck crew
shrugged, climbed back into the vehi·
cle and went off down the road with
the nozzle of the hose still bumping on
the ground.
Maybe you'll never get stuck for
fuel in a like spot but if so, remember
this easy check for contamination.
After some more backing and fill.
ing, we finally got the trailer aboard,
cranked up and headed for Clark.
The weather, to coin a phrase, was al·
ternately good and then lousy. Mostly
the latter.
This wasn't too important until
about half way out when, without
warning, we lost almost all of our
instruments. There was no turning
back now, and the only thing left
was the old needle-ball and airspeed.
Oh yes, the stand-by compass. Fortunately, the electrical failure didn't
affect the radios.

Practice P ays Off
This was where the constant prac·
tice, featuring basic instrument flying, so thoroughly followed by the
374th, really paid off. Doc Mills set·
tied himself down to the basic stuff,
told everyone to sit still, watched the
weather carefully and let the old girl
buck and bounce. If you happen to
be an artificial horizon watcher, take
heed, this flight proves the point.
Up to now there actually had been
no sweat. We had a good man run·
ning the show, and he was doing a
fine job. But, naturally, luck always
runs in any one given direction. Now,
it seemed, ours was on the downhill
track. Not too long after the gages

Prior to hold ing critiqu e with t he crew, stan d-boa rd mem b ers p ut mental notes
on paper. Normally, most d iscrepa ncies resu lt fr om fa ilure to fo llow t he c hecklists.
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went on strike, the flight engineer
reported that the oil quantity on o.
3 was going or gone with the wind.
We all took a look. He was right. Doc
told him, "Shut down and feather."
He did, and there we were.
The whole crew continued to perform their assigned duties in a quiet
and efficient manner. The aircraft
commander, pilot and engineer set
up the plane for 3-engine operation.
The radio operator and navigator
got together, established a firm fix
and alerted ARS at Clark. The loadmaster and scanner broke out the
Mae Wests and distributed them immediately. Passengers were directed
to remain in their seats and rebriefed
on ditching positions and evacuation.
A quick computation with the old
slipstick showed that the aircraft
could not maintain its altitude on
three fans without using high power
and unacceptably high fuel consump·
tion. A further check indicated that
at approximately 5500 feet, three en·
gines would hold altitude, pulling
2100 BHP each. This was correct. At
5700 feet the altimeter stopped the
slow, downward crawl, and we were
in level flight once again. We can't
speak for the flight crew, but we
breathed easier.
The entire operation took only a
few minutes and was impressive,
mainly by the lack of hubbub and
the quiet way in which everything
was handled. We never expect to see
a finer example of crew discipline.
These boys knew their job and did
it. Period.
About an hour out an SA-16 came
homing in on us with unerring accuracy, swung around in a wide, sweep·
ing arc and settled down on our right
wing. The Dumbo pilot, 1st Lt. Dennis R. McConigle, chatted with us
for a moment, looked our C-124 over
carefully, then dropped a couple of
miles astern. The SA-16 followed us
all the way in to Clark. Very com·
forting.
To us, the two mis ions we flew
with the 374th proved that crew integrity and a tight, constantly monitored standardization program pays
off in terms of flight safety. And in
its most important aspect, that of
accident prevention. The crews we observed fly together in their own aircraft; they know each other's abilitie
and reactions, and they follow SOPs
compiled by top men in the troop
carrier business. To us, this all adds
up to a safety program that is really
hard to beat. •
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DOG
1n

the

DRINK
By Capt. Homer A. Tripp, McGuire AFB, N.J.

Save This Article-Five years from
now you may RON in some out-ofthe-way place and get into a bull session about the most amazing accident
you ever heard of and if you repeat
this story without documentary proof
the guy who started the bull session
is sure to say "The first liar doesn't
have a chance."

I

T ALL STARTED at 0037 EST
when Hurbert, a GCI station,
placed two F-86D aircraft on
stand-by for possible interception of
an aircraft penetrating the ADIZ on
an unknown track. Five minutes later
the aircraft and track were still unknown and Hurbert scrambled both
86's for an active ADC intercept.
After becoming airborne, radio
contact was established between GCI
and the two aircraft. They were about
10 miles apart, and Hobnob 21 , the
second aircraft off, stayed in afterburner all the way attempting to join
up before the target area was reached.
About 12 minutes after takeoff the
lead aircraft began having radio
transmitter trouble and apparently
was not receiving all target information. Hobnob 21 called Hurbert and
stated that he would take the intercept. Hurbert acknowledged and at
thi s time the lead aircraft requested
a heading home and aborted.
ow the guy flying as Hobnob
21 was an Irishman throu gh and
through; and sur r r re the luck o[
the Irish was at full strength this
dark, murky night.
The target information given was
that the bogey was holding 340 degrees, 20,000 feet with an airspeed of
240 knots. Thi s placed the point at
10

which the interception would be made
about 20 miles out over th e Atlantic.
Hobnob 21 made radar contact with
the target and from the rate of closure
he judged that th e intercept was being
made head on. Hobnob 21 turned and
placed the bogey on hi s starboard
wing and as he did so the bogey began a descent. This information was
relayed to Hurbert who acknowledged
and requested a fuel check . A check
of fu el remainin g reveal ed that Hobnob 21 still had 3300 pounds of fuel
and the intercept was con tinued.
On a new vector from GCI, Hobnob
21 let down to 17,000 feet and again
made radar contact with the target.
This pass also was head on, and no
visual contact was made with the target. A third pass wa begun, this time
closing on a quartering stern attack
and letting down to 9000 feet. This
time visual co ntact was made and
with full flap s and dive brakes extended, Hobnob 21 began to close
for positive identification.
Up to this point 'twas just a routine
intercept, but hold your hats- from
here on in th e operation is anything
but routine. At 130 knots with full
flaps and dive brakes extended and
while approximately 200 feet to the
starboard and 30 degrees behind the
target, the pilot felt and heard a
crash or explosion. It sounded like
metal on metal and simultaneousl y
the canopy either explod ed or left the
aircraft and all the li ghts went out.
The aircraft began a piral to the
right. Attempts to ri ght the aircraft
were unsuccessful and the µilot decided to eject.
He couldn't see but believed that
a portion of the canopy was still on
and to avoid ejecting through broken
glass, he actuated the ca nop y removal

handle and then he triggered the ejection seat. No results! The aircraft
continued to spiral to the right and
the pilot decided to go over the sid e.
He unfa tened the shoulder and seat
belt. He stood up but the wind forced
him back into the seat. He tried again
and wa forced back once more. He
then twisted around until he was
backwards in the seat standing in a
crou ched position. As he crouched
to dive for the wing on the ri ght side,
the aircraft stru ck th e water.
Standing up in an F-86D when it
strikes the water right wing first
a dark night does little toward
creasing chances of survival. But u vive he did- and without a broken
bone in hi s bod y.
The events from the time the aircraft first struck until the aircraft
came to rest are not too clear in the
pi lot's mind but from the position of
the cuts and bruises he apparentl y
was thrown into the left forward corner of the cockpit backwards with the
back type chute distributing the shock
up and down his back.
After it came to rest he stood up
once more and released the chest
chute harne and inflated one half
of his Mae West. As thi s was accomplished the aircraft sank and the pi lot
went under with it momentarily. He
managed to free the one-man dinghy
and one leg of the chute harness and
pushed toward the surface.
By the light of a fire on the surface
of the water he was able to clear the
rest of hi s chute harnes and to deploy and inflate his din ghy.
Remarkabl e that he survived th e
initial impact, wasn't it ? But he isn't
rescued yet. He was still in the water
16 miles out in the Atlantic on a daA
night, and visibility was less thY
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The siren sounded and the lou d speaker blatted
scramble H o bn o b 21. The Dog roa red o ut of the
hangar and off the ru nway o n an actual intercept .

goo d. Then too, he had no time to
tel I anyone that he was in trouble
or to give a position. But Dame Fortune sti ll smiled on this yo ung fel low .
A GCI operator at Dora who wasn't
even runnin g the intercept noticed his
target fade from the scope. He im mediately marked the spot on the
scope with a grease pencil and cal led
the coordinates into the Coast Guard.
A search was begun at once .
Up to thi s point luck has played
the lead role. 1ow knowledge of
rescue procedures and equipment on
the part of the searchers and the pilot
were needed to make a speedy rescue
possible.
A The pilot climbed into his din gh y
W d took an inventory of the survival
gear available to him. The most important thin gs he found were three
day-ni ght flares. Using his head he
did not fire the flares with the vain
hope that they would be een. He did
not fire them at the first sound of an
aircraft overhead either. He sat and
waited until he judged that a search
aircraft was in position to see a fl are
and then fired his first one. It was
seen, but th e aircraft lost sight of it
and he turned and dived on his position. Whil e not successful with the
first flare the sea rch area was redu ced
by th e new location on the pilot's
position. Th e second flare was fired
at ju t th e ri ght time to be seen by
the pi lot of an SA-16. Flares were
dropped from the search aircraft boxin g the area and the SA-16 started to
orbit over the raft. Signal s for hom in g were sent and a Coast Guard
crash boat used the D/ F bearin gs to
home in on the position of the raft.
The pilot was picked up and a remarhable rescue was an accomplished
fact. Whew!
Fantastic! Sure, it is. Could the
&
dition be duplicated? It's not
•
ely that they co uld but there are
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Th e seat wo uldn't fire, so he stood up in t he coc kpit t o go ove r t he si d e. Th en he hit th e wa t er.

se vera l thin gs about this accident that
we could profit by reviewin g.
First. thi s is an excell ent examp le
of just how expensive an ADIZ violation ca n be. Thi s sma ll error in naviga tion cost us one good aircraft alone.
Add to thi s the cost of rescue and the
unnecessary ri sk of life and the entire matter beco mes appa ll ing. Certainly avoiding such cos ts are worth
the best efforts of each of us, especially in penetration procedures.
Then there is the matter of knowing your emergency equipment and
procedures. Keeping yo ur head and
investigating yo ur survival gear.
Knowing just what yo u have to work
wi th. A calm anal ysis of yo ur position and a knowledge of procedures
is your mo t important urvival gear .

Also very important lo thi s who le
story wa the action of the GCI operator. 1ow you can't expect these operators to noti ce every target that suddenly di sappears, but if they are
contacted and advised that you are
in trouble, they can he lp in many
ways. A teer to the nearest airport,
a position report to rescue agencies
if you go down , assistance during
loss of communications and even PPl
approaches to nearby airfields. Bein g
acquainted with GCI and knowin g
how to use their services is important.
A goo d practice is to know the location of GCI along you r route, in case
of an emergency .
Then , too, it doesn' t hurt to have
the 1uck of the Irish! •
11

Shortly after WW II, Maior Mazza was assigned as pro;ect engineer on
e;ection seat development at the Aero-Med Laboratory, Wright Field, Ohio.
He served as a test subiect on catapult development and followed this by
flying the test aircraft during the initial dummy e;ections. Realizing that many
pilots were not convinced that the e;ection seat was a safe dewce, Mazza
volunteered to test the seat personally. First he made four high speed eiections
at a maximum indicated airspeed of 475 mph; then he made four at high altitude,
setting a new altitude bailout mark of 42, 176 feet. These tests resulted in the
development of the present automatic eiection equipment.·
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I Plan to Survive!
Major Vincent Mazza, Hqs ARDC
0

FAR MY survival planning
hasn' t been used because I've
never had a need for it. I will be
delighted if this situation continues
to exist. Actually since the best survival technique is a safe landing back
at the home base, I have adopted this
as my primary survival plan.
This primary plan is dependent on
many considerations other than personal equipment, yet it is surprising
how vital a function this much neglected and misused equipment can
play. Little things, such as checkin g
the oxygen mask and regulator, may
mean the difference between reaching
your intended base or falling short.
Several pilots in Korea were saved
becau e the emergency oxygen bottle
provided an additional 10 minutes
fl ying time at altitude. They were thus
able to save enough fu el to reach
friendly territory.
Makin g a safe landing at a preelected airfield is undoubtedly the
best way to survive, but for many
reasons this isn't always possible, and
an emergency escape or landing is
the only alternative. For emergencies
such as this, survival equipment is
provided to aid pilots who may be
forced to survive in remote areas or
in enemy territory.
Stateside pilots tend to di sregard
the use of survival equipment, yet
there i some very isolated and rugged
territor y in the United States. In a
combat theater the opposite is usually
the case. Pilots practically crowd
themselves out of the cockpit with
survival equipment.
I saw a pilot in Korea who carried
five guns and two belts of ammunition, in addition to other excess sur-

S
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vival equipment. His largest gun was
a tommy gun which he tied to his
parachute. This man was practically
immobilized in hi s cockpit. Here was
a survival incident looking for a place
to happen. His effi ciency as a fi ghting
machine was seriously hampered. He
was so crowded he could hardly turn
his body if a bogey wa on his tai l.
In combat this is an invitation to
disaster. In addition, this pilot had
unwittingly compromised the most
important phase of survival, namely,
a successful e cape without injury.
Most pilots were taught that the
first eight hours of escape and evasion from the enemy are the most important. If a pilot is able to avoid
capture for this period of time, his
chan ces of continuing are pretty good .
I have no rea on to doubt this theory,
but I believe the first eight hours are
dependent on the success of the first
few minutes, namely, the period from
ejection to parachute landing and recovery. This escape phase of survival
is the critical or payoff portion. The
success of evasion or survival will
depend on it. If a pilot is badly hurt,
evasion is impossibl e, and survival,
without assistance, i doubtful.
Well, enou gh theory. What can be
done to make escape safer? Escape is
like insurance, you have to plan for
the emergency in advance. When the
emergency occurs, it's too late to do
much about it. Most of the planning can be accompli shed by form ing good habits in wearing your peronal equipment. A quicker and safer
emergency ejection will result. Briefly, here are some tips, sometimes
overlooked, that mi ght help you.

• Watch for items which can become
a dangerous club during the windblast. The headset-microphone plug
on your helmet and the A-2 adapter
on the end of your oxygen mask hose
have accounted for many injuries. Tie
them down .
• Don't load your body with survival equipment, such as guns and
open-blade hunting knives. Carry such
survival equipment in the container
provided. Put on ly soft items su~
as gloves or socks in your flying s
pockets. Limit the contents of ili
kit so it does not raise your sitting
height over five inches. (This will
ass ure that you are properly accommodated in any standard aircraft
seat.)
• Check the retention features of
yo ur helmet and don' t forget the chin
strap. The helmet is an invaluable
item during crash landings, ejection,
parachute opening and ground impact. It's good only as long as you
keep it on your head.
• Th e parachute also is good only
as long as you wear it. Make sure
you keep wearing it after bailout by
having a good fit at the start.
• On certain aircraft (T-33 and F94) it is possible to actuate the seat
firing mechanism without pulling the
canopy release lever, so don't get excited and inadvertently fire the seat
through the canopy. Make sure the
canopy has fired except in an extreme
emergen cy when time is more important. Practi ce your ejection procedures on the ground till they become
pure habit. Don't stop at simulatin. a
the ejection , remember the next t
is to open the lap belt and get out
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the seat a soon after ejection as possible. As you simulate this procedure,
lift yourself out of the cockpit. otice
whether you separate cl eanly and if
& ere is anything which could be a
~angerous club hanging from you.
This is a rough quick coverage of
the usual oversights which tend to
make ejections more dangero us. If
you form good habits and wear this
equipment properly you are ready to
eject at a moment's notice.
ow let's assume we have made an
actual ejection and carry on with the
story. We found that the windblast,
thou gh of short duration, cou ld be
very stron g. We opened the lap belt
and the next step is to kick the seat
free and pull the ripcord as oon as
possible. (If we are at low altitude.)
This procedure sounds pretty simple,
but don't let it fool you into passing
up automatic equipment, if it's available. This is a very forgiving piece
of equipment and will save many
pilot , regard less of their mistake or
bad luck. Automatic equipment al so
ofTers the safest means of accompli shin g a high altituae jump or a low
altitude high speed ejection. In high
altitude bailouts, trust the automatic
parachute. It is a much better judge
of altitude especially at night, in
oud , and over water and desert
rrain. Pull manually only if you
. .re positive you are below 5000 feet.

In preparation for landin g, a modifi cation of the A-1 survival kit plu s
some new information and procedures, hould make landings on water
or land simpler and safer. This information illustrates the methods
which will enable you to be in your
li fe raft within 10 to 30 seconds after
contact. This is especially important
in cold water. Evidence has shown
that, even when wearing anti-exposure
suits, entry into the life raft must be
accompli bed in three minutes or
little chance of success remains.
Besides permitting a quicker entry
into the life raft these practices were

recommended for other reasons. Accomplishing all the necessary steps
at the moment of water contact can
be very confusing, if not impossible
under adverse circumstances. For this
reason, it is best to accomplish as
much as possible during the parachute descent. This procedure also
will provide many bonus effects. For
instance, deploying the land-sea survival kit on a drop line prior to immersion provides many advantages.
• It provides an inflated life raft
which should be rigid enough to enter
by the time you hit the water.
• Any survival kit inherently floats.
When this kit is strapped to your
buttocks, it tends to float your head
down. If you are dragged by the parachute canopy, this condition is aggravated. Head down flotation is
therefore eliminated by dumping this
particular kit.

Accomplishing all necessary steps prior to
water contact is the recommended procedure.

• Height above open water is very
hard to judge. When the kit contents
strike the water this will indicate you
are about 20 feet above it. During
darkness, you can determine this distance by exerting pressure against
the lanyard with your feet. When you
hit the water, operate the canopy release immediately.
1o attachment of a lanyard from
the dinghy to the life vest i required,
but remember your equipment is attached to your parachute harness.
Therefore, use a canopy release to
deflate your parachute. Don't get out
of your harness and allow this equipment to be dragged away by the parachute canopy .
•

• During land jumps, development
of this kit rids the jumper of excess
weight and bulk and provides a safer
landing.
Compare this procedure with the
old system and I am sure you will
find it a big improvement.
The final step, that of entering the
the raft to your person. Make a sea
with full equipment. If you encounter

Stateside pilots tend to disregard the use of survival equipment. Could you survive here?

stiff wind or hi gh waves, you will
find it easier to enter the life raft by
turning your back to the wind. In any
case enter from the small end and
watch for sharp objects which could
puncture the life raft (canopy releases, knives and so on). If you take
off your parachute harness after you
are in the life raft, be certain to tie
the raft to yo ur person. Make a sea
anchor from your parachute if one
is not provided. Although the primary need for a sea anchor is to
provide a more stable and seaworthy
raft, I recall an instance of a pilot
who was sighted due to the wake
caused by the sea anchor.
Once you are safely floating in
your life raft or standing on the
ground, you have completed the first
phase of survival successfully. I can
personally vouch for this phase. It has
worked for me in the past without
inflicting any injuries except minor
bruises. I plan to survive by these
methods in the future. I heartily
recommend them to you for your survival plan. •
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'VE BEE A weather forecaster for
several years now and I've seen a
few missed forecasts along the way.
There was one early this year that
wa among the worst-Old Grif is
lucky he's still alive.
At the time it happened, I was staff
weather officer for the 67th FighterBomber Squadron on Okinawa, an
outfit that had recently moved down
from Korea. When tension began to
mount in the Orient over the Tachen
Islands, the 67th was alerted for duty
in Formosa, and I started a preliminary study of Formosa weather to
get an idea of what to expect.
As I became familiar with the
weather patterns over there, it eemed
Lo me a if I were in for a plea anl
and successful forecasting spell durin g my stay on Formosa. It would be
February, the dry season of western
Formosa. A high range of mountains
runs from north to south down the
middle of the island, and we would be
located at Chiayi on the plains of the
west coa t. With daily northeast winds
across the mountains there should be
downslope flow and dry, fair weather
at our fi eld.
o reports were available from
Chiayi itself, but there were records
14

and reports from Tainan , a base some
35 miles away. A study of Tainan
weather verified my ideas of fair and
favorable weather for the month's
TDY activities.
On the morning of my departure I
checked at base weather, and after a
discussion with the duty forecaster we
agreed that the outlook was for excellent weather that day in the ChiayiTainan area. There were no valid
reports from Tainan at the time, but
there was a forecast from them and it
called for the good weather to persist.
On the way to my C-47 I stopped
by Fighter Headquarters and briefed
the operations officer on the weather
situation, pointing out that the outlook was for continued fair weather.
I suggested that when the fli ght leaders
stopped by base weather with their
clearances they check the latest Tainan
weather, since the reports I had were
too old to be valid .
Climbing aboard the Coon ey then,
I left for Formosa. Th e C-47 seemed
as slow as an Air Weather Service promotion. Almost five long hours it
took, while the Sabres made it in less
than one. I arrived at noon, just in
time to learn that there had been a
bad aircraft accident.

A flight of four Sabres had tak'
off and when they had reached Chia
the weather was stinko--300 feet an
one mile. To make things more interesting, GCA was out. An awkward
situation. Four birds above a low
deck of tratus at a strange field in an
alien country, with fuel running out
rapidly. They tried an ADF letdown
but when they were still above the
stratus deck at 1500 feet, they gave
that up, climbing some and droppin g
the pylon tanks.
One of the birds spotted a break in
the undercast near the mountains and
peeled off, th e others following. Th e
four of them dove through and hissed
along the tree tops toward the field ,
trailing one another and hoping for
a glimpse of the runway before fuel
got too low.
"There it is!" shouted the lead
bird, and you could almost see him
pointing at it.
The first two got in the pattern and
landed. The third one lost the field
and then found it again just before
giving up ; he al so got down . Th e
fourth man , Old Grif, never did get
to see the field.
He swerved to avoid a hill and IA
Lh e others. When he was down to
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ounds and the field wa still not in
ight, he eased up to 6000 feet
through the stratus deck and announced over the radio, " I can't stay
down any longer."
Pulling th e armrests, he released
th e canop y. So far, so good, he
thought , and reported , "Ca nop y
cl ear." He paused a moment, then he
spoke into the mike again and there
was a grin in his voice, " As th ey say
in the comics, Sayonara." He pull ed
th e trigger and was hurl ed into space.
Th e plane plowed into a ugar cane
fi eld and was completely de troyed.
Old Grif floated down und er hi s white
parachute, scratched a little from hi s
blown -off helmet, but otherwise all
ri ght. He soo n rejoined hi s Ri ght at
th e base.
In th e initial flurry of excitement
most attention centered about Old
Grif and his close call. But when investigators began lookin g into the
accident they uncovered several interesting points about the fli ght.
First, th e birds had taken off on a
tactical clearance without a trip to
the weather station. They had obtain ed weather by telephon e.
Second, base weather received no
eports from the destination. Chiayi
NOVEMBER , 1955
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weather observation s were not included on the tel etype sequence.
Third, while en route the Right was
unabl e to get terminal weather from
Okinawa or Taipei Control. They
tried both.
And there were more items : The
briefing procedures, the la ck of an
alternate outside the imm ediate area,
the part played by sup ervi sory perso nn el, the weather itself and so on .
What it reall y boiled down to,
however, was a busted forecast. A
reasonable and logically arrived at
forecast, but still a bust. Even if th e
pi lots had shown up in the weather
station in per on , they would have rece iv e d th e s am e for ecas t- goo d
weather at destination. It was a so und
forecast, but one which did not verify.
Fortunately th ere were not four
demolished birds and four dead pilots.
Th ere could have been. Not that the
weathermen were goofing off, not s t
all. Weathermen probably feel worse
about bu stin g a forecast than the poor
guy who's flyin g. No, the weatherman
doesn't do it on purpose.
Meteorology is still a junior cience
and the forecasting end of it will not
improve very rapidly for many years.

.

You can expect an occasional miss as
lon g as you are part of th e fl ying
game. There are good men in the
weather business, capabl e men, men
of integrity. But th ey sti ll miss one
every so often.
What's the answer th en? Ignore
the weatherman? Li sten to his forecast with re ervation ?
Not exactly. But there is one th ing
you ca n do. Accept the fact that the re
will be a time or two in yo ur career
when destination weather will be
lousy- contrary to what th e forecaster
aid. So, whenever yo u get briefed in
the weather stat:on be absolutely cer·
tain that you have a reliable alternate.
Ref use to consid er one that is marginal or doubtful. Tak e two if you
want, they' re free. But when yo u
leave th e grou nd , have an a lternate
th at you're fu lly co nfident about, even
if everything else concernin g the Ri ght
is uncertain.
ever tru st the weatherman- never
trust him to be infallible, that is.
Even by intelli gent thinkin g he can
make an error. Always insist on a
goo d alternate. Give yo urself that
extra peace of mind by choosin g the
alternate that i entirely dependable. It really pays off. •
15
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T'S BEE SAID that certain creatures have direction-finding capabilities. And it must be true. That
50-pound salmon that got away last
year has no doubt gone upstream to
return to the same spawning ground
[rom which he came. Re earch proves
that' the habit of fish.

I

The homing pigeon doesn't have a
street map, but where can you get that
kind of delivery service?
ot even
from Western Union. And comes the
first chil I of autumn, certain migraLory birds take off under any weather
16

condition- IFR or VFR-makes no
difference to them. With unerring
navigation, they wing their way south.
They land without mishap to spend
the entire season in a more pleasant
locale.
Human Factor
Man, constructed the way he is, has
certain difficulty in imitating the bird.
He managed to achieve wings about
50 years ago and modern technology
has so improved that now he can fly
faster than the speed of sound. It's
not a common occurrence, true, but

it is possible to eat breakfast in San
Francisco, lunch in ew York and be
back home in time for dinner. And
who know's what will come tomorrow,
with perhaps atomic propulsion to
serve as an activating force and an
earth-circling satell ite as a destination for some super plane?
But Joe Pilot doesn't have a built-in
direction-finding system. And there
are no engin eering development projects we know of to change the characteristics of the human body. He wilA
probably continue to refer to a ver~
FLYING
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Man, constructed the way he is, lacks the homing sense
of a pigeon. Therefore, he has to resort to using charts.
F. H. Redmond, Aeronautical Chart and Information Center

publications not only for directionfinding purposes, but also for fl ight
planning, radar and celestial navi gation and 500 other good reasons.

•

A Chart in Hand
True, these charts and pub li cations
of tomorrow may pre ent an en ti rel y
different appearance from those in
use today. They may be combin ed in
a one-sheet item or a mall pocket
notebook, which wi ll give all the information needed for planning, naviaation and letdown at any desired
destination. They may be furni shed
for use in conjunction with a radar
cope or with a movie projection
screen in th e cockpit. Regrettably,
these superior items are not yet availab le, or at least not yet in production
for general use. And in ce th ey aren't,
it's pretty important that the pilot get
and use those charts and publi cation s
whi ch have been specifi cally developed to meet all phases of tod ay's
flight operations. A suitable chart or
publication in the hand is a good
thing to have since man doesn't have
the same direction- findin g system as
the bird in yon bush.

•

Ye Olde Tale
•,I

•

•

complicated instrument panel lo accomplish all of the operation or maneuvers necessary to complete hi s
flight. Also, he'll continue to need
charts and aeronautical information

An oldie, as stories go, concerns
a pilot named Oscar J. Airwicke, an
intrepid Air Force pilot (? ?? ) who
is on a routine flight mission from a
base in Arizona to Shreveport, La.
Oscar is flying alon g somewhere in
Oklahoma- jets travel fast-and he
isn't worryin g at all. In fact, as he
zooms along he is not bird dogging
the radio range but is listening to the
strains of " Dance With Me, Henry,"
which waft along the air waves from
the nearest commercial broadcasting
station. He dreamily envisions that
voluptuous doll he danced with in Toledo the other night, and wonders how
soon he can dream up a legitimate
excuse to get over there again. But
the music slowly fad es away. And

There wasn't a familiar landmark and he was running extremely low on fuel.

omewhere in th e back of Oscar's
mind, a warning bell rings. He re·
a lizes he should be nearin g his destination, right now!
A glan ce over th e side of th e cockpit
doesn't reveal any familiar terrain .
In fact, about the only terrain Oscar
sees at all is a scrap about as big as a
ver y small cow pasture over his left
wing. Except for thi s, a very inconsid erate mass of clouds i completely
obscurin g the ground. Oscar realizes
that he mu st act, and act quickly.
What Lo do? He twi sts th e nose of
the bird dog to Shreveport, but Shreveport is not there. othin g, he gets. A
calculation of fuel indicates he doesn't
have a lot of time to stooge around in
the overcast.
Oscar i now on th e mike, shouting
" MAYDAY.MAYDAY." He gets an
answer from a control tower down in
Southern Texas, or is it Tennessee
saying, " What seems to be yo ur
trouble, on?"
Oscar is very much relieved. He
speaks up, "Thi s is Air Force jet
12345, and I'm lost. Give me a steer.
My fu el is getting low! Which way do
I go, Joe?"
A heavenl y voice comes back and
says, " We have a fix on yo ur position and, well - just repeat after me,
so n: ' Our Father, Who Art in
Heaven .. .'"
ow we kno w these words were
never said, but more than one pilot
has been lost, and perhaps for similar reasons. Our co ntention is that
if 0 car had had th e latest charts and
publications, and had been makin g
co nstant reference to them, h e
wouldn't have goofed. He'd have
kno wn th e direction and location of
the nearest airfield, as shown on his
Jet Navigatio n Chart. His Special Edition Radio Facility Charts would have
shown him whether that airfield had
DF equipment, and whether jet servicing was available. His Jet Pilot's
Handbook would have given him th e
proper information required for an
instrument letdown.
Tru e, you may think that 0 car
wa a hopeless case to begin with, but
accident reports show that pilot get
into seriou s trouble because th ey may
use WAC charts which do not sho w
the current frequencies of radio fa.
ciliti es. A contributin g factor in an
17

accid ent may be th e fa ct th at Lli c
pilot doesn't have th e AL cha rt coverin g hi s alternate.

Available Charts
So bear with us whil e we a k if
you know the an swer to certain question : WHAT charts and publi cation
a re availabl e for your fli ght operation s ? WHICH of th ese are normall y
avail a bl e in th e aircraft ? Do you ha ve
all of th em ? If not, WHO makes
th em? WHERE and HOW do you
get them?
T o check th e answers to th ese qu esti ons, th ere is no better sin gle source
of inform ati on than th e USAF Catalog of Aeronautical Charts and Ae ronauti cal Information Publi cations issued for th e Air Force (AFR 67-3)
by the Aeronautical Ch art and Information Center (ACIC ) of th e Air
Photographi c and Chartin g Service
(MATS ) . It is publi shed on ce each
six months and revi sed by a twicemonthl y Bull etin and Quarterl y Bulletin Suppl ement.
They sa y that not man y peopl e have
ever seen this catalog. " Th ey say"
is a short form not in clud ed in
JA AP but generally r eserved for
miscellan eou s and sundr y information
contributed by indigenou s and a nonymous personn el. But an yhow, rum or
has it that when a revision to th e
USAF Cata log of Aeronautical Charts
a nd Aeronauti cal Informati on Pu blication s is received at a base, it's
routed to th e map and chart offi ce.
Her e, presum ab ly in th e inter ests of
security, th e big sergea nt in charge
locks it in the desk of th e r ear offi ce.
Thi s may not be tru e a t yo ur ha c
- p c rh ~ p s yo u' ve con su ltcd Lhi s ca ta-

log more tha n once lo determine what
bri efin g and infli ght data is availabl e
lo you. But if your group, squadron
or detachment doesn' t have a catalog,
th e same big sergeant should requ est
on e from the Aeron a utical Chart and
Information Center, 2d and Arsenal
Streets, St. Louis 18, Mi ssouri.
While this littl e gray-backed number may not offer th e same fascination as Esquire, it doe present a great
deal of data in cond ensed form. A
graphic index pi ctures for you th e
exact areas of th e world for which
charts are published, ran ging from
World Aeronautical Charts to USAF
Pilotage Ch art , SAF Aeronautical
Approach Charts to USAF Navigational Flight Charts, USAF Aeronauti cal to Planning Chart and USAF
Outlin e Plannin g Chart to USAF
Gnomi c Trackin g Ch arts, to mention
a few . Described are USAF / US Radio Facility Charts and In-Flight Data
(RFC) publi cati ons, SAF / US Pilot's Handbooks, both conventional
and jet, USAF / US Suppl ementary
Flight Information Documents, the
USAF Foreign Cl earance Guide, and
other special items such as the Air
Almanac, Hydrographic Office Navigation Publication and certain CAA
fli ght information publications procured for Air Force use. If breathes
there a pil ot who doesn't know ex-

actly WHAT each of th e a bove li sted
charts and pu bli cations co vers, we
believe he ha pl enty of compan y.

Millions of Charts
A
These item are availabl e from o ~
through the Aeronautical Chart and
Information Center (ACIC ) whi ch
produ ces or pro cures and distributes
each year more than 90,000,000
charts, publications and r elated items
to meet Air Force needs. There are
six Aeronautical Chart and Informa tion Office (ACIOs) also which- if
you 'll pardon the ex pression-girdl e
th e globe with charts and publi cation s. Located in German y, the United
Kin gdom , Canal Zone, Alaska, Hawaii and Japan (see the catalog if
you want an address), they stock and
give out with charts and they publish
Radio Facility Charts and other items
lo meet Air Force requirements. A
Washin gton detachment keeps in
touch with Air Force Headquarters
a nd oth er Government agencies and
coPects air intelli gence and US fli ght
information for use in various chart
and publication .
The catalog, under headings en titled in good ol e military terminology " Basi for Di stribution " and
" R equi sitionin g Pro ce dur es," fur nishes th e an swers to question s such
as " Do I have th e chart or publi ca e
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A 3-D scope is used with overlapping aerial photographs to check elevation contours.

Latest data will be printed on these charts.
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Lion I need?" ·'How can I get it?"
or "Why can't I get it?" While it's always more plea ure to furnish the
. .nswers lo the first two questions than
911e last one, it is nece sary for various
reasons- not the least of which is
the budget- lo limit distribution on
certain items. But if you read th e
" Basis for Distribution" and you're
in, then requisition what you need
throu gh your prescribed chann els,
giving any juslifi ca lion yo u think
might be necessary.
And if by any chance, the catalog
doesn't list the item you need, don't
give up. Maybe, and this was a more
common maybe several years ago than
now, you need somethin g new for jet
operations. Maybe there' some other
special operation that requires a tailor-made chart. It's possible ACIC
may have something on the drawing
board or hot off the presses which
will meet your needs. Listed as examples are a few items which have
been under development durin g the
last several years. FLYI G SAFETY will
tell you more about some of these
at a later date.

Jet Navigation (J N) Charts- Developed for use by jet aircraft with
radar and celestial capability, these
charts already cover the Northern
a £emisphere and eventually will cover
9-ie world (see the catalog).
Special Edition Radio Facility U.S.
- Large, sheet type radio facility
charts with an In-Flight Data booklet
were developed in 1953 for use by
jet aircraft. Approved by Headquarters USAF for use by certain major
air commands, they are described in
the 1 Jul y 1955 edition of the catalog.
Development is co ntinuin g with a

view toward improvement of thi s pub1ica lion. The Aeronautical Charl and
Information Office in Germany has
recently published, as an experimental ilem , a imilar chart for jct
aircraft.
Low Level, High peed Navigation
Charts- Inasmuch as the terrain presents a somewhat different picture as
you whisk by hills and through vales
at high speed and low altitude than
iL does under normal flight conditions,
a different charting concept is required. Development of a suitable
chart and related graphics and techniques i under way at ACIC.
Charting for T ACAN- Th e Aeronautical Chart and Information Office in Alaska has furnished experimental charts and graphics for use
by Lhe Alaskan Air Command in the
le t and evaluation of TACA . As
requirements develop in the nited
States, more charting projects wi ll
be undertaken.
North Atlantic Radio Facility Route
Charts-Developed by ACIC for use
by MATS in ferrying jets across th e
orth Atlantic, this chart is now under test and evaluation.
Tailwind Navigation Chart- Scheduled for production in the early fall
of 1955, this chart was developed as
a result of collaboration between the
Pacific Di vision, MA TS and the
ACIO-Hawaii, for MATS tailwind
flyin g from Tokyo to Honolulu.
f et Flight Information - Midgetsize manuals containing both radio
chart data and letdown procedures
were published several years ago by
the Aeronautical Chart and Information Offices in Alaska and Japan for
use by jet aircraft in the Alaskan and

Pantograph is used to trace details and elevations onto charts from aerial photographs.

Far Ea t areas. The 1 July issue of
the catalog lists these for the first
time a approved for regular operational use in those areas .
o inquire if you don' t find the
particular chart or publication you
need for your flight mission. It may
be available or under development.
Future developments may be based
parLiall y upon such inquiries.

Reporting Errors
While aerial photography is probably the best ource for preparation
of aeronautical charts, do you know
that even with the aerial photography
missions flown during World War II,
and subsequently, that far les than
half of the world i adequately covered? Since the i uance of a WAC
chart, highways may have been r erouted. You may have reason Lo beli eve from actual flight over the terrain, that the elevations given for ce rtain obstructions aren't quite accurate.
A radio frequency may have changed ,
but the new one i not given in the

Like detectives looking for flaws, editors compare old letdown charts with the newest flight information and aids to navigation .
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To determine chart contour lines, entire
mountain ranges are measured meticul o usly.

RFC publication , and you don't see
a I OTAM at base operation , either.
An airport yo u try to use may be
closed; you may not find a NOTAM
anywhere covering that. An error may
occasionally creep into a chart or
publication, human beings being so
awfully human. It's entirely possible
too that those humans just didn't re·
ceive th e latest information.
You personally can do something
very important for ACIC, for your·
self and for any other Joe who flies
the skyways, whether h e follows the
highways, the airways or a compass
course. That is, help insure that charts
and publications are accurate and cur·
rent. Report any error or discrepancy
yo u may find.

A Note to ACIC
To illustrate that the help of the
conscientious military u er is needed ,
the detachment commander of the
Aeronautical Chart and Information
Office in Hawaii describes an incident which shouldn't ever happen to
you or any other pilot.
It's not a familiar route you're fly .
in g today, but you've flown a lot of
them. Takeoff throu gh the overcast
is uneventful. You level off at 10,000
feet and settle back for that cup of
coffee that's been brewing in the gal20

ley. The navigator, having scanned the
terrain clearance along the flight route
on his aeronautical chart, has ascertained that all is well. As you've done
a million times or more, you reach
in your pocket for the crumpled pack
of your favorite brand and prepare
to light up.
Suddenly you observe out of nowhere a awtooth peak poking its
ugly head too close for comfort up
into the immediate overcast just off
your right wingtip. The coffee in your
mouth turns bitter, the cigarette is
forgotten. With a nervous grab for
the intercom you call your navigator,
·'Bill, look out to your right; we're
not on course. Our altitude is 10,000
and this chart doesn't show a blasted
thing."
Maybe your navigator checked and
found you were on course. That peak
unsung and uncharted was there. We
hasten to say this was only a hypo·
thetical example; we don't believe
it ever happened to you . But say it
did, or an incident at all similar.
Say, too, the rest of the trip was uneventful, ETAs right on the button,
visibility clear at your point of land ing, everything just fine.

Report Those Errors
Did you report the incident to base
operations when you landed? As an
alternate, did you personally write
to ACIC (or to the Coast and Geo·
detic Survey, if the chart covered the
U. S., and its territories and was published by them ) ? Did you say, "Look,
this chart is strictly for the birds.
It needs checking at such and such
a place?"
Or did you get involved with such
items as closing your flight plan, get·
ting transportation to the VOQ, or
dialing the phone number that Mac,
your buddy, gave you of a reputedly
very cute doll in town- so that the
on ly time this item may ever have
been mentioned was in a gripe sesion at the club over a bottle of brew?
We're not trying to make you feel
like a "dirty bird" if you ever failed
to report any errors. We certainly
wouldn't want to shake your faith in
our charts. They are compi led from
the best source of available information. We' re just saying what you
could do to help ACIC to serve you
more effectively.
Our detachment commander in the
Canal Zon e gives another examp le of
an incident that could happen to you
any day if you were flyin g down
Mexico or South America way.

You're doing a little experimenting
with the radio compass when suddenly a loud and clear station identification signal attracts your attentionA
Obviously, yo u're very near the sta•
tion and upon flipping the witch to
compass position, you notice the azimuth needle swing definitely to 35
degrees and stop.
A quick glan ce at the Radio Facil·
ity Charts doesn't reveal a radio bea·
con within 75 miles. You check the
.. Range and Beacons by Identifiers"
section and the call sign isn't liste·d
there. In less than two minutes, the
needle has moved about 90 degrees
to the right, which confirms your
opinion that you're very close to the
station.
"Well , this is unusual," you remark to your copi lot (who is busy
auditing his trip expenses. You know
-Cash expended, $128; Per Diem
due in, $38. Only three days out.).
You idly discuss this item for a few
minutes; once or twice later on, you
think of jotting down a note about the
beacon. But, why bother? The ACIO
at Albrook AFB probably ha th e
information, and it'll be in the next
issue of the RFCs.
On the return trip, the same route
is followed; you're approaching tha
same location. The old Gooney iW
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fair ly well loaded with cargo and
you' re making preparations for what
appears Lo be heavy rain with the
a isual amount of turb ul ence. Your
W ockpit foreca t was pretty clo e. But
a ro ugh engin e right in the middle
of the weather! You hadn't anticipated that.
This bein g an " All 's well that ends
well " sto ry, the weather broke after
about 20 minut e s . T h e eng in e

•
The best single source of information for acquiring charts and publications is the ACIC Catalog.

smoothed out and for all practical
purposes, it was a nother 20 minutes
of "W" time to log a nd a write-up
on the Form DD-781 (used to be IA)
concerning the rough engin e in heavy
precipitation.

•
•
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Skilled technicians range from draftsmen to
linotype operators. ACIC produces, procures
and distributes ninety million charts, publications and other items to meet USAF needs.

But there a re two or three suppositions you might make. First, you
might have been carrying passengers
instead of cargo. The en gine might
have fail ed compl etel y and maintaining th e minimum altitud e would have
been an impossibility. A nice runway
might have been near the beacon. The
frequ ency and identification of the
beacon would have been a good thing
to know .
Don't wait until you're home to
jot down that note. The old bell may
not ring so clearly. But if you forget
the details or lose the note, let your
ACIO or ACIC (Washin gton Office
for the U.S .) know there is a change.
It's very difficult to maintain aeronautical information in a current
status in areas like Central and South
America, where the OTAM service
isn't all it might be and radio facilities a re subj ect to quick chan ge. So
wherever you may be, it's a good
idea to make that note. If you find
a OTAM in base operations covering that particular item , then and
then only, for get it .
Drop a line to ACIC or the appropriate ACIO and inform them of an y
errors you note on charts or publication . If it happens to be the Radi o
Facility Chart and In-Flight Data
U.S. publi cati ons, just tear one of
the postcards out of th e book, get out
your pencil and write a note, fold and
stapl e the card to the correct address
and drop it in the nearest mailbox.

Special Notices
Special notice regarding some of
the recent changes in RFC publicati ons could be aptl y titled " You Asked
For It" since they resulted primaril y
from a number of requests sent in
by postcard or letter. To mention several: Addition of mil eage bar scal e
to chart pages, RFC US ; addition of
Air Route Traffic Control boundaries
and Air Defense Identification Zon e
boundaries to Pl anning Chart, RFC
US. These give you examples of th e
power of the pen and pencil. Don' t
underestimate the help that you can
give in maintainin g up-to-date charts
and publications, which contain all
the informati on yo u need.
We reiterate : Request the charts
and publications you need . Check to
make sure they're available for your
use in fli ght. And if some particular
item or developm ent would facilitate
your mission , don't hesitate to pass
this information on. The item yo u
need may not be availabl e today, bu t
perhaps it will , tomorrow .
After all , 30 years or so from now,
the present jet may be on e of the
slow pokes of the aviation industr y.
From San Fran cisco, you may be abl e
to run over to Paris for a night out
on the town. We're not just kidding,
son, thi s was a prediction of scientists who attended a conference of
the International Astronautical Federation in Ju I y of thi s year. Ju st check
then as now to make sure yo u have
the charts and publi cati ons yo u need,
a nd use them. Repeat after me : " avigation without the latest chart is
trictl y for the birds. Man needs a
chart for getting around." •
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F-86F 35,000 FEET- 15,000 POUNDS
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Fig. I. Gre.ater maximum G provides better
a ircraft maneuverin g characteristics u p high .
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A test pilot compares the flight characteristics of the
F-86 with both the 6-3 solid and extended slatted wing .
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The F-86H is shown with the hard, extended leading edge wing and with the exten d ed slatte d wing.
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O MILITARY airplane is ever a
fini hed product. From the time
it comes off the production line
until it is scrapped as obsolete, con·
A mal changes are made to improve
~ Aight characteristics and perform·
ance. Many of these are minor, and
their value is not immediately appar·
ent. But once in a while a modification
radically alters the flight characteristics of the airplane. Such a change is
the addition of the 6-3 leading edge
to F-86 airplanes.
The 6-3 leadin g edge was introduced during the Korean conflict. At
that time, the slats on some F-86
were replaced by solid leading edges.
The new solid section extended over
the original wing contour six inches
at the fuselage inner section and three
inches at the wingtip. From these dimensions, it received its name.
The new leading edge was added
to increase usable G at altitude. This
improved F-86 combat effectiveness
against the MIG. But some low-speed
characteristi cs suffered, and it became
necessary to install a wing fence to rega in some of the lost qualities.
The first airplane with a slatted 6-3
leading edge was not flown until
about 18 months ago. The new leading edge included slats on the 6-3
ension and 12-inch wingtip extenns; it retained the advantages of
th of the preceding leading edges.
With the addition of the 6-3 slatted
lead in g edge, the F-86 regained the
' low-speed handling characteristics
made possible by the old-type lats.
Low takeoff and touchdown speeds resulted in shorter takeoffs and landin g
rolls.
Also, the improved landing pattern
handling characteristics will undoubted) y reduce the accident potential,
especiall y during the approach for
landing phase of Aight.
One respect in which the new slats
differed from the old was that the old.
type slats would not open above .65
Mach, regardless of how much G was
pulled; under some conditions, 6-3
slats open as high as .9 Mach. Therefore, above 25,000 feet altitude and
faster than .65 Mach, the 6-3 slats pro·
vide in some instances up to 100 per
cent more usable G than old-type
slats. This means a great deal more
maneuverability.
Let's compare F-86 performance
with and without 6-3 slats as shown
in Figures 1, 2 and 3. These figures
A rly specifically to the F-86F, and
W e F-86D. However, much of this

LANDING

Fig. 2. F-BbF takeoff and landing comparison shows differences between solid
and slatted leading edges with two 200-gallon external drop tanks installed.

TAKEOFF
I - SLATTED

Fig . 3. At 45,000 ft. the slatted b-3 leading edge wing allows tighter turns.
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ALTITUDE = 45,000 FEET
CLEAN AIRPLANE = 16,000 POUNDS
MAXIMUM POWER
NOTE, DATA DETERMINED STARTING
AT CLIMB SPEED (0 .86 MACH ).

•
MINIMUM-RUN TAKEOFFS

•

During a minimum-run takeoff in F-86 series aircraft, the airplane lifts off near the stalling speed.
The landing gear should not be retracted until the airplane accelerates to the normal-run takeoff
speed g iven in the Flight Handbooks. This is fi ve to I 0 knots faster than the takeoff speed for a
minimum-run t akeoff.
When the airplane is very close to stall speed , retracting the land ing gea r may cause a nose-up
pitch sufficient to cause a stall. Waiting until normal-run takeoff speed is reached or exceeded
eliminates this hazard .

•

Correct takeoff procedure is given in you r Flight Handbook , which incl ud es limit airspeeds for
raising landing g ear and flaps. This procedure should be followed .

•
information is generall y appli cabl e
to all F-86 series ai r p lanes.
Fi gure 1 shows the G availab le with
slatted and solid 6-3 leading edges.
For example, at an altitude of 35,000
feet and at .9 Mach, we find that
maximum C is approximately 6.5
with the 6-3 slatted leadin g edge.
Under these same condition s wi th th e
so lid leadin g edge, there is less than
SC availabl e. We have an extra l.SG
to use for man euvering.
The lower curve in Figure 1 show
buffet initiation (load factor where
buffet is first encountered). After
buffet is encountered with th e solid
wing, in creasing the load fa ctor increases the buffet magnitude unti l it
is impractical or impossible to increase acceleration because of stal I.
With the 6-3 slatted lea ding edge,
in creasin g G after buffet initiation
does not always increase buffet. In
some cases, buffet may actually decrease. As a turn is entered, a mild
buffet may be enco untered before the
slats start to open a t high er Mach
numbers. However, when the slats
open, the buffet wi ll decrease or, in
some cases, remain at a constant level,
allowing the pilot to continue to pul I
more G. Th erefore, the pilot ca n
ti ghten his turn with less loss of speed
and greater stability than with th e
so lid leading edge.
Figure 2 compares takeoff and
landing characteristics with slatted
and so lid 6-3 leading edges. We find
that lower indicated airspeeds are
possible with the slatted leading edge,
and yaw or roll experienced with the
solid leading edge is not encountered .
Therefore, we have lower touchdown
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speeds durin g the landing phase. The
result is slower pattern and approach
speed s plus better airplane controlla- ·
bility throughout both takeoffs and
landin gs.
Figure 3 sho ws th e improved tim e
to turn with the 6-3 slatted leadin g
edge at an altitude of 45,000 feet and
.86 indicated Mach . For example, a
turn having a radius of 21 ,500 feet
can be made in 41 seconds at l.45G
with either the standard or the 6-3

Dan Darnell is an engineering test
pilot at North American Aviation ,
Inc. Currently engag ed in the flight
test program on F-86H and F- 100
series airplanes , he has taken part in
the testing of all the F-86 series during his six ye ars with No rth Ame rica n.
Prior experience includes flight test ing in the USAF Flight Test Division ,
Wright-Patterson AFB.

slatted leadin g edge . This turn is a
maximum usable G turn with the
standard F-86D wing (o ld type slatted
leading edge). Und er the same conditions with a 6-3 slatted wing, a 90degree turn can be made at 2G with
a turn radius of 12,000 feet and an
elapsed time of 23 seconds. For small
course corrections, a usab le C of
about 2.5 to 3G is available.

fe-

It looks good on paper, but how is
it up in the air? We took a 6-3 slattA
leading edge F-86F to 45,000
with a solid leading edge " F" in the
trail position. Altitude was held constant, and in about three 360-degree
turns, the slatted leadin g edge air·
plane was in firin g position on the
oth er. While tracking a solid leading
edge airplane tha t was pullin g max imum G, I actually executed rolls inside his turn radius.
To completely evaluate solid and
slatted leading edges, pilots were alternated. At no time was the slatted
F-86F outperformed in any maneuver
that the solid leading edge airplane
could execute. At no tim e was the
pilot of the slatted leadin g edge airplane outman euvered in simulated
combat.
Being involved in this project has
been one of my most satisfying experiences. Here, a minor and not too
costly change grea tl y improved the
combat capabilities of an airplane, as
well as redu ced the hazard of flyin g.
Wh at more could be hoped for?

The new slats will be added to F-86
airplanes in the near future. Here's
hopin g that yo u soon get a chance A
fly one of these modified birds. eW
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Ac; CAPT. EUL&ER, Tf\'E COPILOT, WAS OBTAINING
CLfARAtKE TO THE NEAREST AIR FORCE ~AS£, SGT.
LEDET ~.£PORTED Tt!E fAILURE OF NUMBER TWO
ENGINE ... VUE TO HEAVY ICING.i nlf CREW fREPARfD
FOR AN EMERGENCY LANV\Nl:T ON A MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
ALT-110UGl1 T.tlEY KNEW Tt\E SJ.lO~T 4090FT. RUNWAY
WAS NOT 5H~ES5ED fOR C-IZ4 AIRCRAFT .• •••• .

•

•
•
•

e

Captain Frank F. Beard
Captain Arthur R. Bulger
M/Sgt Louis L. Led et
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AfTEJ:'. COMPLETING A TWO ENGINE IN5TRUMfNT
L.HDOWN,A HIGH CIRCLIN& APPROACtt WAS INITIATED •••••
TOUCHDOWN WPG MADf 500 fEfT VOWN Tl-IE "RUNWAY
ANV TAE TWO U5A8LE ENGINES IMMEDIATELY WERE
REVER5ED - W.11EN nit= AIRCRAFT VEERED TO rnE RIGHT,
CAPT. SEARD QUICKLY STRAIGl-\TENfD IT~Y SRINGllJG- NUMBER
fOUR OUT OF REVERSE AND WIT#-\ 'BRAKES 5TOf'PE D TftE
PLANE 800 FEET FROM Tl-IE END Of Tit£ RUNWAY

•

BEX

SAYS

A

FTER TAKEOFF from a small
civi I ian field , the pilot of a
Cooney Bird noti ced that the airspeed indi cator wasn't doing business.
He and the crew chief discussed the
situation and decided that the pilot
cover had not been removed. The latter suggested that mayhap a bit of
heat in the pilot head might burn the
cover off. It didn't.
The driver then decided to attempt
a landing. Thi didn't meet with an y
great amount of success as the old
Cooney got to boun cing and, as the
pilot zi gged when the plane zagged ,
the porpoisin g action got pretty severe. Finally the throttles were opened
and at this point the pilot decided to
continue on with the fli ght a planned.
After about two hours of flyin g
throu gh heavy turbulen ce the plane
was brought in for an emergency
landin g. Thi s time th e tou chdown
was successfu l. The crew had had
enou gh.
Gettin g back to the beginnin g of
thi s little fiasco, th e pilot had instru cted the crew chief not to remove
the rudder lock until he was in the
cockpit and holding the rudder ped als. The pilot made a qui ckie-type
walk around and leaped aboard. Th e
airman was stationed by the tail. Io.
body remembered the pitot cove r.

REX AYS: This is hardly worth
commenting on. This lad must belong
to the old school of ti re-ki'.ckers,
though fortunately there aren't many
of them around any more.

I

***

'M A IP in F-84s and have better
than a thousand hours in the bird.
I think I have a fair idea of the
systems and know pretty well when
a plane is safe to fl y and when it
isn't. Ordinaril y, if there is a question
in my mind about the ai rcraft, I check
with the crew chief an d get his opinion. But recentl y I ran into a si tuation that reall y stalled me out.
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Durin g the preflight inspection of
my assigned aircraft I noticed hydraulic fluid seeping from the dive
brake well. Also I noticed that the
lockin g nut on the main fuel connection in the well was loose. I wrote
up the discrepancies, accordingly. As
T was making out the write-up, the
crew chief came up and told me the
rlane was okay. He said the hydraulic
leak was either mild seepage or fuel
spi lied durin g refuelin g operations.
He wasn't sure just whi ch it was, but
shrugged it off and claimed the plane
was ready to go .
I didn' t argue with him; just got
the maintenance officer. Seems I was
ri ght and the sergeant was wron g.
There was a leak. The point is, the
crew chief might have persuaded a
student or an inexperienced pilot to
go ahead and leap off. I mi ght add
the crew chief got racked back, but
good.

REX SAYS: W ell, that's an interesting switch on the old " But I'm not
the regular crew chief" story. I don't
know if the sergeant was lazy, careless or just plain stupid, or a combination of all three, but I'm glad to
note that he is in a small minority.
If you believe that something is
wrong with your aircraft, stay on the
ground until you find out for sure
that it is all right. Taking someone
else's wo rd that a discrepancy is
minor or of no importance is sticking your neck way, way out. And,
brother, it's your neck, not his.

I

***

'M OW a firm believer in the
scoop that is con tained on page
173 of the Supplementary Flight
Information Document. It also ap·
pears in the Special Notices section

•

of the Radio Facility Charts. I guess
a guy has to get lost to a pprecia te
the safet y procedures outlined on
th e e two pages.
I was toolin g alon g at 35,000, mind.
in g my own busine s, when the UHF
went dead. I'd slipped a mental cog
and hadn't really kept up with naviga tin g. Besi des this, the petrol was
running close, so there was no time
like the present to try this radar intercept that we' d discussed at yesterday's
Flying Safety meeting.
I flipped the IFF switch to emer·
gency, flew the required pattern , then
took off on a bee-line to my alternate.
There I received letdown instru ctions
on my radio compass beca u e the
lads on the ground were all prepped
for me, and I made a normal letdown
and landing.
I've covered about an hour's possible sweat job in two paragraphs.]\.
fli ght could have resulted in a seriot
con equence wherein I mi ght have
had to walk home. As it stands now
I am a 100 per cent booster of a
pilot knowin g hi s emergency radi o
procedures thorou ghly.

e

REX SAYS: Instead of being a headline in a newspaper, this pilot showed
what good, intelligent use of the
printed material available to every
pilot will do. Summed up, all is not
lost whP1i lost .

•

I

***

WENT out to my F-94C t'o ther
day and after making the walkaround, climbed in and got ready
to crank up. In checkin g the control s
for freedom of movement I found
that the rudders were binding. I did
some fast checkin g and, lo and behold , fi shed out a foot-long wrench
from the ri ght rudder well. Things
like th at tend to shake a man's faith.
REX SAYS: Don't hardly know what
to tell you. Sounds as if you have a
first-class Airman Lou Snutt in your
outfit. lust goes to show what a gocA
prefli ght can turn up on occasion. -FLYING
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HERE ARE BIG guys and there
are bigger guys, but I drew the
biggest one of all as my copilot
A a C-47 not too long ago. We were
W:heduled for a CRT flight and everything went okay until we returned to
the field to shoot a landing or two.
We cranked into the pattern and
new an uneventful downwind and
base, but after turning on final we
ran into some severe jet wa h . We
were at about 300 feet when we
~mac k ed into the turbulent area and
I had to app ly considerable left ai-

T

Rex feels that to be a proficient pilot you must be a
well-informed pilot. Often Rex runs across small, but
important, changes that should be brought to your attention. Rex's review of accident and near-miss reports indicates that occasionally there are certain aspects of fl ying
about which pilots need reminding. In an effo rt to keep
you informed, he will, from time to time, carry current,
informative items on this page to keep you, the professional pilot, up to date.

wheel returned to neutral and we leveled out and started a go-aroun d . Out
of the corner of my eye I noticed that
as the wheel came back, the copilot's
left leg rose in to the air with it. Yeah,
you guessed it. Old king-size had the
wheel caught in the knee pocket of
his flying suit. That meant that when
I turned the wheel back to neutral I
was lifti ng a goodly portion of a large
hunk of man. My boy had neglected
to adjust the seat and rudder pedals
and hadn't a l lowed sufficient clearance between himself and the control .

get under way in both the Washington, D.C., an d the
Los Angeles a reas. When you are tuned to a avaid in
I hese areas and hear a transmis ion such as "CautionConge ted Tra ffi c," consider yo ur elf warned.
Let's everybody get behind thi "Mid-Air Collision
Avoidance" campai gn and remember these basic rules :
• Durin g VFR alway keep lookin g around.
• Off airways, fl y the correct quadrantal altitudes .
• On airways, fl y the co rrect airways altitudes.
• Be especially alert in and around con gested areas.

***

N THIS FLYING business there are man y emergency
situations that often result in a substantial amount of
wear and tear on pilot and machine alike. Some of
•
them result only in mental anguish while other can
crive you a few lumps. But, if you have ever been involved in a mid-air collision , and survived , I think yo u
will agree ... they are the hairiest of them all.
Iow maybe this isn't new to anybody, but guys are
still roaring around the area, ri cochetin g off other flyin g
machines. Most of all this hap pen s durin g VFR flyin g
and a large majority of it occurs in or around hi ghly
co ngested areas. Thin gs get real excitin g in an area where
everything from B-52s to Cubs is clutterin g up the atmosphere. Unless you really keep your eyeball s un caged and
yo ur head on a swivel , comin g nose to nose with another
airplane is no tri ck at all.
With an in crease in reported mid-air colli sion s a nd
near-misses, the Civil Aeronautic Administration has
launched a " 1id-Air Colli sion Avoidan ce" program. A
po ter campai gn is already under way de igned to remind
pilots of the ever-present collision hazard. In addition
they have undertaken some rather interesting projects
within congested areas, on an experimental basis. One
such project governs VFR flyin g in the Washington, D.C.
area. (See Keep Current section , FLYING SAFETY, Sept.
1955.) Thi s test will be concluded on 24 November and
an evaluation will be made as to fea sibility for adoption
within other hi gh-den sity zones.
Also, a " heavy traffi c warning signal" test is soon to
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leron to keep the wings level. I got
the wing up okay but when I tried to
return the wheel to neutral, nothing
happened!
I tried again, a little harder, a the
plane started to go into a descent to
the left, wing low. By now things
were getting somewhat hook in the
cockpit; it looked as if we were going
to prang, but hard. I made one la t
attempt, using all my strength to pull
back on the wheel and turn it to the
right, with full throttle applied.
This time I was successful. The

I

***

RAN ACROSS a couple of interesting items that I
think should be brou ght to your attention.
The first one is on IFR position reporting procedures.
It seems that CAA stations have been receiving some real
"gone" position reports of late.
Giving the man all kinds of unnecessary information
such as your point of departure, point of destination and
type of airplane only clutters up the air. It serves no
useful purpose to ARTC. The required information is
this, no more or less : (1) Identification, (2) Position ,
(3) Time, (4) Altitude, (5 ) Type of fli ght plan, (6) .
ETA next reportin g point, (7 ) The name only of the next
succeeding reportin g point along the route of fli ght, and
(8) Remarks, when required. Here's how your position
report should read when operatin g on Vi ctor Airway 30,
Pittsburgh to Minneapolis: " Air Force six two one eight
five, over Litchfield five six at eight thousand, instrument
fli ght plan , estimatin g Pullman one four one eight, Milwaukee." This is all explained in the F AC chart. See the
in ide back cover.
The other item deals with flyin g IFR on Victor airways. Pilots flying IFR along such airways are cautioned
to make every effort to stay in the center of the airway.
It is possibJe that in areas where adjacent Victor airways
are separated by only 15 degrees, other traffic can be
operating along these airways at th e same altitude or
climbin g or descendin g through your altitude nea r congested terminal areas . Enough said, I'm sure. •
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charts coverin g hi s filed fli ght plan.
The Fae Chart was the only available
navigation aid for the trip east.
Th e investigatin g board found th
;,
this violation submitted by Fli
Service was valid and that the pi lo ·
used little or no preflight planning.
A furth er findin g was that th e
evasiveness used by the pilot in answerin g question submitted by the
board during the investigation indicated a lackadai ical attitude on th e
pilot's part toward compl yin g with
fli ght regulation s and acce pted rules
and procedures.

Yep, old king-size had the wheel stuck in the knee pocket of his size 48 flying suit.

REX SAYS: So rt of lucky your co pilot wasn't lead-footed, to boot.
What amazes me about the whole deal
is that the big fello w must have been
slightly uncomfortable during the entire flight. Actually, more than one
accident has been caused by som eone
who failed to fit himself or his equipment into the cockpit with sufficient
control clearance.

I

***

THOUGHT yo u mi ght be interested in thi s account of a board
investi gation into a viol ation of
fl yin g regulations. It i astoundin g
th at any pilot would take off on a
cros -country with th e compl ete lack
of fli ght pl annin g th at thi s one di splayed. A narrative of the in cident
follows:
The fli ght started from a civilian
field located in a western state. The
pilot filed with CAA while the copilot
was briefing the pa sengers and inspecting the aircraft, a B-25. After
the engines were started the copilot
asked what their destination was a nd
the pilot informed him that they were
going VFR direct to a base in the
Middle West.
The copilot then reminded him that
thi s meant the y wou ld be flyin g over
high, mountainou s terrain at ni ght
and uggested that they go airways.
He received no reply. They took off
28

and the pi lot cranked in a station on
the bird do g that took them considerab ly so uth of their filed course.
They flew thi s course for about 30
minutes, endin g up abo ut 80 mil es
south of course. The copilot finall y
was able to convin ce th e pilot of their
approximate position and that they
were now on airways. The pilot
shru gged thi s off as bein g unimportant, although they were approaching
an ADIZ. Further, he refu sed to make
a position report and an estimated
time and pla ce of penetration , statin g
th at it was not required when entering an ADIZ, but only when leaving
one at an altitude above 10,000 feet.
Durin g th e fli ght it became obvious
th at the power settings used would
not al low the aircraft to reach the
o ri ginal destination. The pilot called
a base and requested landin g instruction s, rece ivin g a straight-in approach. About the time that he started
his letdo wn, two F-94s bounced
them . Fortunately, it was obvious that
the plane was landin g, so th e fi ghters
allowed them to go on in. Needless
to say, there was quite a reception
committee waitin g on the ground for
the plane to taxi in .
The copilot stated that he had performed a ll the navi gation on the fli ght
out and had tri ed Lo keep up with
th eir po. ition on the way back. Thi s
was a littl e hard to do, however, as
th e pilot had neglected to pick up an y

REX SAYS : This one is the bitter
end. I concur with the board findings
and think that under the circumstances the language was rather mild.
The last time this lad checked 60-22
must have been back in the Jenny
days. As for his non-existent flight
planning, I don't think i' is necessary
to make any comment on that. You
can sum up the whole mess by saying that this guy just wasn't a professional.

I

***

THOUGHT Rex would app reciate
thi s littl e hid e and seek episode.
It's one for the books.
Flight Servi ce received a call fro.
an Air Di vision stating that a M
day was bein g received from an A1
Force jet, but that they did not have
radar contact. Immediately all DF
a nd radar facilities in the area were
a lerted. Two DF units were able to
obtain bearings which were plotted by
Fli ght ervice. An advi sory was issued to the pilot who then stated tha t
he was running low on fuel and was
at 5000 feet. Flight Service advised
him to climb, due to terrain features
and for better radio reception. Thi s
did the job and the aircraft was directed lo an air base for a safe letdown and landing.
What makes thi s whole caper especially interesting is the fact that
this was the third time in two da ys
thi s pilot had become lost and
squawked "Mayday." And in the
same area.

REX SAYS : This is a boo-boo from.
the reco rds that makes for hard believing. Navigation, either by pilotage or radio aids, isn't a lost art. For
a pilot to goof up once is bad enough,
but to get hopelessly lost three times
in two days in the same area, well .
. . . I wonder if this lad had aA
business in a jet aircraft ?
W
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This unusual winter scene should have ci message for you. Weather
phenomena is at its peak during the coming months, so don't be a winter
mishap because of unsuspected conditions. Before every flight,
double-check the latest weather trend and read those NOTAMS .
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